Relief Distribution Program

Pro Public Youth Wing has conducted relief distribution program on May 17 at Dharmasthali VDC which was one of the major areas where destruction has occurred due to the recent earthquakes. The team had distributed Relief package consisting food items like Rice, Kwati, Soybeans, Oil, Sugar, Salt, Bhujiya, Beaten rice, along with day to day required items like bucket, soaps, phenyl, blanket, mosquito net, masks was given to more than 70 families. Pro Public Youth Wing with the help of one of the local volunteers from Dharmasthali VDC itself created the list of most affected families, families of single women and old age and children based on that the relief was distributed according to the list so that relief would be handed to the needy rather than the greedy. Also during the program some police officers and local youth had given support in distribution process. Once they got the package they said that these kinds of help made them happy otherwise most of them did not have even food also during this hard time not able to work which meant they were not able to earn on daily basis for feeding their family and also worried about the near monsoon. Pro Public Executive Director Mr. Prakash Mani Sharma, Chairperson of Women for Justice Ms. Kabita Pandey and other staffs of Pro Public also helped in the program was conducted by Pro Public Youth Wing in collaboration with Pro Public, Women for Justice along with generous support with Naoko Kitadate. The program was coordinated by Mr. Nripendra Jung Basnet coordinator of youth wing along with his team.